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Since its founding in 1994, the National Center for APEC (NCAPEC) has organized its annual Executive 
Roundtable, bringing together senior government and industry representatives from APEC economies to 
discuss top trade and economic issues. In 2018, the Executive Roundtable will convene nearly 150 
representatives from the U.S. public and private sectors, as well as representatives from business, 
government, and academic fields from leading APEC economies.  

The Executive Roundtable will open with a dinner including key U.S. and APEC business and government 
representatives; and a day-long program on a range of topics that are critical to expanding growth and 
prosperity in the region. Issues and proposals discussed at the Executive Roundtable will be conveyed to 
the APEC Business Advisory Council, as well as APEC officials, who meet in the days and weeks following 
the Executive Roundtable. 

We are seeking corporate sponsorships to support this year’s Executive Roundtable; sponsorship rates 
have been set at two levels: Gold ($10,000) and Silver ($5,000).  

Benefits of sponsorship include:  

Gold:  
• Branding and recognition as a Gold Sponsor, including placement on marketing collateral and at 

the venue; 
• Sponsor recognition at the podium; 
• Option to have brochure and giveaways at the registration table(s);  
• Three (3) delegate badges for company representatives;  
• Primary consideration for a role in the program (preferably for a company VIP or senior executive);   
• VIP table seating at lunch for one delegate;  
• Complimentary airport transfer 

Silver:  
• Branding and recognition as a Silver Sponsor, including placement on marketing collateral and at 

the venue; 
• Sponsor recognition at the podium; 
• Option to have brochure and giveaways at the registration table(s);  
• One delegate (1) badge for company representative;  
• Consideration for a role in the program (preferably for a company VIP or senior executive); and 
• VIP table seating at lunch for one delegate.  

Additional sponsor benefits may be added as venue details are finalized. 

If you are interested in sponsoring the Executive Roundtable or have questions about sponsorship, 
please contact Arissan Ugles, NCAPEC Program Manager, at augles@ncapec.org or at (206) 441-9022. 
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